
Education Graduate Students’ Society
Remote General Assembly- Plan
October 22nd, 2021-14:00-16:00

Council members in attendance: Aisha, Jen, Robin, Shannon, Stephanie, Nadia,
Azadeh, Emily, Marianne, Welly

Regrets: Marta, Rudy, Ali, Shikha

1. Land acknowledgement, welcome, and agenda approval
2. EGSS election results and introducing new council
3. A brief report of last year
4. Year plan
5. Proposed budget plans
6. Motions
7. Motion for amendments to EGSS’s constitution
8. Other business

Agenda approval: Azadeh and Emily approve

1. Land acknowledgement, welcome, and agenda approval
McGill University is located on land which has long served as a site of meeting
and exchange amongst Indigenous peoples, including the Haudenosaunee and
Anishinabeg nations. McGill honours, recognizes and respects these nations as
the traditional stewards of the lands and waters on which we meet today
(retrieved from McGill’s First Peoples’ House)

Notetaker: Emily Mannard   The Chair: Marianne Barker

2. EGSS Election Results and introducing new council
Happened in three phases: General Election, By Election and Vote-in Election
EGSS has 14  members serving on the council - 13 members were elected, and
one member is interim.
We will pass the floor to members to introduce themselves.

● Azadeh and Emily have worked with members of the faculty to promote
and plan for EGSS



● Shannon described new Facebook DISE group recently started to foster
connection amongst DISE students; asked for anyone willing to assist with
this to reach out

● Nadia and Robin have been reaching out to other departments to ensure
lines of communication are open, shared that only 3-5 students reached
out for the meeting so that is a potential issue we could address, they
have been working on updating the website and answering emails;

● Stephanie has been sitting on various committees (e.g., APC,Faculty
Research Advisory Committee) in order to best represent EGSS and
students’ needs

● Jen ran an FRQSC session to help members, exploring ways to support
students from Afghanistan

● Aisha and Welly invited to sit in the EDI committee, reviewing the EDI
survey

● Marianne and Rudy planning the conference budget, recruiting a team
● Additional comments: next meeting should have the Zoom link sent

directly instead of asking students to email for it

3. Last year’s report: Processed awards and President’s exit report
We will pass the floor to last year’s president to cover these items.

● Azadeh covers the following items:
○ Ensuring all students within the faculty are accessing information

about the elections/other EGSS information
○ Discussion of last year’s award funding and expenses
○ Communicating EDI survey with different chairs/departments

4. Year Plan
a. *Monthly Social/Academic Activities: We will pass the floor to the

Academic VP, Departmental reps, and Student-Life VP to describe these
activities.

● Jen will be hosting a small gathering over Zoom for all members to
discuss helpful tips/provide peer-support; Planning monthly peer
check ins beginning in January

● Comment from Shannon that a lot of students are seeking support
at the end of their programs about job opportunities, etc.. Will reach
out to Jen to plan activities around this issue.

○ Jen responded with an idea to have a bi-weekly series
inviting speakers



○ nilou responds: For job search tips pls check-in with CAPS
before duplicating any projects. Merci.

● Stephanie discusses plan for academic workshops such as 1)
writing for courses/academic publishing, 2) presenting in courses/at
conferences, 3) managing academic goals. Mentions the need to
invite high-quality speakers that will have insight to share with
students

○ Jen responds with comment about how research grants
have changed (particularly in terms of dissemination), this is
something else we can focus on

○ Suggested speakers: Claudia Mitchell, Lynn Butler-Kisber,
and Angelica Galante

b. Awards (PRD, Student Initiative, Fellowships, Co-chairs): We will pass the
floor to Academic VP to describe the following:

- Awards will continue to be offered, such as Professional/Research
Development Award (travel)

o Stephanie described how this award is distributed on a tier
basis. Additional information included on the EGSS solidarity
fund

- Merit-based will be 6 students (3 master, 3 PhD) (Should this and the
following ratio be based instead on number of applicants?)

o Stephanie brings up the idea of continuing with a fixed
number of Master’s/PhD students, or to explore another
option

- Need-based will be 4 students (2 masters, 2 PhD)
o Stephanie discusses the items below, sharing that not only

applicants must be supported but also the reviewers
o Nadia brings up the idea that council should decide how to

make the changes, this should be included in the
constitution. Also brings up the idea that we should make it
clear that students shouldn’t be sending any confidential
documents in order to protect themselves and ourselves too.

o Jen brings up experience at a different university where
there was a box to tick when sending the form instead of
having to flesh out their particular situation.

o Shannon asks what document needed to be submitted. It
was clarified that the documents required were just a CV.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1TmD-DxDBl6EY0TsvbW3omI4yHBAac0n_7xpFLQpzaiY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1TmD-DxDBl6EY0TsvbW3omI4yHBAac0n_7xpFLQpzaiY/edit?usp=sharing


Brings up the suggestion that we could change the name to
something students would be comfortable putting on their
CV.

o Nadia brings up that we also asked for documentation of
things like rent agreements, and that this was a component
that was out of our duties.

o Azadeh said that emergency documents have also been
sent to the Dean’s office instead so EGSS is not directly
accessing them.

o Proposal to modify “need-based” to “perseverance in
adversity scholarship” (e.g., Describe how you have
persevered in a difficult or challenging situation to continue
advancing your education in the Faculty of Education.

o Proposal to update protocols for need-based applications in
partnership with McGill health counselors and other
appropriate representatives (e.g., student representatives) in
order to ensure students’ emotional wellbeing and
confidentiality throughout.

o Proposal to include resources (e.g., links to Student
Wellness Hub) along with need-based scholarship
application information.

- An emergency fund/assistance grant will be reserved in case of
COVID-19 crisis or other unpredictable situations.

Moved to approve items: Jen and Emily

- A motion to have a new grant in memory of the late Professor: Dr.
Aziz Choudry (Faculty of Education? or just DISE?)

o We will pass the floor to the DISE rep.
o Shannon discusses potential protocol we could

conceptualize in terms of faculty members who have passed
away

o Nadia brings up that this should be available for all students
and not only for DISE

11/14 voted yes to approve motion



- Proposal to create a specific email for EGSS award submission (e.g.
egssawards@gmail.com?or McGill.ca?), to ensure only the reviewers
have access to the awards, and EGSS members are able to apply for
the awards without a conflict of interest arising. Proposal to have
external reviewers for these awards applications (e.g., professors,
students in other departments).

o We will pass the floor to co-president.
o Emily discusses this item, and asks for comments and

suggestions. Also raises idea Stephanie brought up about
working with counsellors.

o Marianne and Welly bring up that they agree with this
movement

o Nadia brings up that this should be added to the constitution
if we do move to pass it.

Decision to table this item and revisit it in our next council meeting

c. Annual Conference: We will pass the floor to our conference co-chairs.
- EGSS Conference (March 2022) plan, introduced by Conference

co-chairs (e.g., format, capacity, prizes and compensation)
- Marianne describes the conference plans so far, and that a decision

will be made in terms of in-person/online conference in December or
early January. Expectation that around 200 people will come.

5. Proposed budget plans: We will pass the floor to co-president.
● Azadeh talks through these points, and Stephanie brings up a question

about a separate budget for gift card budget
● Continuation to item 6 before voting on any motions

a) Allocating budget to offer monthly social/academic activities
b) Allocating budget for online speaker series/competitions/conference

presentation preparation (outside of EGSS’s council members):
a. Call for EGSS members to suggest names of professors within or

outside McGill with whom you have had a positive experience (e.g.,
former professors, speakers at an academic event) who would be good
potential speakers for academic workshops.

c) Allocating budget for gift card draws (if so, how do we proceed? e.g., amount,
modality, number).

mailto:egssawards@gmail.com


d) Discussing intra-committee coordination (e.g., Academic + Conference,
Academic + Equity/Diversity) in regard to workshop ideas to maximize
workshop/budget ratio.

6. Motions (For initial planning) We will pass the floor to co-president.
Budget (approx.16,400$ in from last year)– anticipating approx. 10k-11k will
be added but right now we have only received 6K. (We have right now approx
22,400) - We anticipate it will increase to 26,400$)
a) Annual plans (approx. 10,000$)

- Motion to allocate 7500 $ of budget to Fellowships (Merit based: 6 x
750$ = 4500$; Need-based (will have a new title): 4 x 750$ = 3000$)

- 1500$ of the budget will be aside for unanticipated expenses (usually
to avoid deficit for conference)

- 500 $ for subscriptions to remote needs, extra charges, members’
internet bonus (each member is entitled to 20$ (should they need
it)*14 = 280$), EGSS office budget for sanitary wipes, office
maintenance, etc.

- Approx. 500$ for VP student life, department reps to plan socials and
new year event (draws)

b) Rest of budget (approx. 16,000$) can be allocated to:
- Motion to allocate up to 30% of 16,000$ to conference (e.g., hiring an

outside professional company, conference awards, inviting keynote
speakers, holding academic workshops (approx. 4,800$)).

o We anticipate being able to ask the Dean and other
resources for additional funding which will give freedom to
spend the extra money on academic events. In case of an
in-person scenario, we will use funds from the reserved
budget. If the Dean’s office sponsors us, we will use the
extra money from the conference for academic workshops
and awards.

o Motion to apply sponsorship from different resources such as
PGSS or other entities for the conference.

- Motion to allocate 10% to proposed ideas and academic events
(1,600$) such as pre and post conference workshops by VP
academic and conference chairs as a subcommittee.

- 5% Emergency fund assistance will be allocated to the fund for any
emergences (e.g., COVID-19 response) (800$).



- Motion to allocate 40% towards Professional/Research Development
Awards and Student Initiative Awards (6,400$) (3200*2: round at the
end of fall/round mid-spring)

- Motion to allocate 15% to Department Funds for new ideas or internal
grants such as Dr. Choudry grant for DISE students or the events that
EDI VPs in collaboration with other VPs would like to run (2,400$).

C) Approx. 10k from W-semester fees will be reserved
● Azadeh brings up that each department rep will be able to plan with VPs for

different social activities
● Nadia brings up that a lot of the budget is allocated to academic, whereas

student life/EDI don’t have money allocated. Nadia brings up another issue that
we don’t have reps from all departments. Nadia brings up example of
international students dealing with conflicts that could have funds allocated so we
can organize events.

● Marianne brings up that there seems to be a question about what to do with the
extra $1000.

Moved to pass budget motions: Stephanie, Robin, Marianne

7) Motion for amendments to EGSS’s constitution
● Azadeh brings up the items below
● Nadia brings up the idea that this has to be included in the constitution

A) Proposal to form a “Conflict of Interest Management committee” We will pass the
floor to co-president:

a) Consisting of three council members in case of conflict among members
(e.g., VP Student Life, VP EDI, and a 3rd member chosen collaboratively).
This committee will mediate and take any necessary action in response to
arising conflicts (e.g., new proposals to be voted upon by council,
impeachment).

b) In case of conflict in the subcommittee, the signing officers will assign
another VP to act on this committee.

B) Motion to mandate council members to fill out the “Conflict of Interest Disclosure
form” (guidelines here) We will pass the floor to co-president.

a) Objective: to ensure members carry out their duties and have no negative
impact to the interests of council or the student body;

b) Suggested frequency of form completion would be twice each period of
their service. These forms would be reviewed by the Conflict of Interest

https://www.mcgill.ca/apo/files/apo/coi_guidelines_20180504v2.pdf


Management Committee, who will decide on appropriate resolutions, and
archived up to five years from the time of disclosure.

i) In according with McGill’s Code of Conduct, these members must
“disclose Conflicts of Interest as soon as she or he is aware of them
and address or manage them in the best interests of the University
community”

Decision to table these two above items and revisit it in our next council meeting

C) Motion to revise EGSS’s constitution according to EDI principles (e.g., asking for
volunteers in council and from EGSS members, planning a schedule to cover
specific sections each month) We will pass the floor to VP communication.

● Nadia discusses this point, along with the importance of updating
the constitution in order for new members coming in in future years
to understand the decisions we’ve made.

a) Motion to ask EGSS members to collaborate in order to ensure justice,
peace, and unity in ethical propotals

b) Proposed reading of this constitution in council (e.g., 2 hour reading
group)

Moved to pass: Azadeh, Marianne, and Nadia

8) Other business
A. Support for students dealing with any emergency crises, such as the present

crisis in Afghanistan (funding/emotional support). Budget from social and
department funds can be used for these events, peer mentorship or one-on-one
talks. We will pass the floor to VP Student Life.

a. Tabled to next meeting
B. Promoting programs such as the Mental Health Hub and OSD. We will pass the

floor to co-president.
a. Azadeh discusses that there are resources that will be promoted for

students
C. Reporting and discussing the summary of the Equity Survey that has been

completed yearly since 2019. We will pass the floor to co-president and VP
Equity & Diversity.

a. Tabled to next meeting



D. Supporting students new to Montreal (e.g., peer support/mentorship
opportunities, introduction to places in the city). We will pass the floor to
co-president and DISE rep.

a. Emily brings up the idea.
b. Shannon brings up the issue of not making anything an official DISE

event, but that these can be informal. International student services can
collaborate with us for these.

c. Jen brought up that a discussion with michael that we need to have
specific caps on events.

d. Stephanie brings up guidelines:
https://www.mcgill.ca/coronavirus/resources/framework-meetings-extracur
ricular-activities-events-summer-and-early-fall-2021

E. Getting students connected (e.g., featuring student profiles on our website with
contact information). We will pass the floor to co-president and DISE rep.

a. Tabled to next meeting
F. MATL students - ensured all students within the faculty of Education are

receiving all correspondence/information. We will pass the floor to co-president
and MATL rep.

a. Tabled to next meeting
G. Office spaces in EDUC building We will pass the floor to co-presidents.

a. Waiting for a response from the associate Dean of Infrastructure; FEEDIC
also has a subgroup to assist this issue

b. Flex spaces
c. Tabled to next meeting

H. Proposal to set up a shared calendar to track various EGSS events proposed
and office hours for student drop-in. We will pass the floor to co-president.

a. Tabled to next meeting

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

What the EGSS Constitution Says about GA (pp. 13-14)
Article 11 General Assemblies
11.1. Nature of General Assemblies

● 11.1.1. There shall be two types of General Assemblies at EGSS: regular General
Assemblies and special General Assemblies.

11.2. Calling of regular General Assemblies

https://www.mcgill.ca/coronavirus/flex-spaces-fall-2021


● 11.2.1. There shall be two General Assemblies per year, one at the beginning of
the Fall term, and another one by the end of the Winter term. The precise date,
time and venue will be decided by Council;

● 11.2.2. At least a two-week notice shall be given to the Membership ahead of
a regular General Assembly. The notice shall include the date, time, and venue
of the meeting, as well as a call for motions;

● 11.2.3. The agenda for a General Assembly shall be distributed to the
Membership four calendar days prior to the meeting.

11.3. Business in regular General Assemblies
● 11.3.1. The business of General Assemblies shall be: Reports from the President

and the Vice-Presidents; Other reports; Any matters affecting the EGSS
11.4 Motions in regular General Assemblies

● 11.4.1. The EGSS members may submit motions to be included in the agenda
anytime between the initial notice and five (5) calendar days before the General
Assembly;

● 11.4.2. The EGSS members may also bring motions from the floor at regular
General Assemblies, with the exception of strike motions.

11.5. Calling of special General Assemblies
11.10. Conduct of General Assemblies:

● 11.10.1. General Assemblies shall be chaired by the President or by speaker
appointed by the President;

● 11.10.2. The conduct of regular General Assemblies shall be governed by the
rules of order currently in place for PGSS’s General Assemblies


